Introduction
Metal complexes containing Schiff base ligands have been of great interest for many years; the Cambridge Structural Database (Version 5.35, December 2013 , plus updates to May 2014 Allen, 2002; Groom & Allen, 2014 ) contains over 160 entries having the Schiff base skeleton R-CH N-CH 2 CH 2 -N CH-R, in which R is any alkyl or aryl group, and has nearly 1800 metal complexes of such ligands. These compounds play an important role in the development of coordination chemistry related to catalysis and enzymatic reactions, magnetism and molecular architectures (Bhatia et al., 1981; Costamagna et al., 1992) . The coordination chemistry of copper(I) complexes is of interest due to their potential application in catalytic processes, photosensitization reactions, light-harvesting studies and the design of supramolecular arrays (Zubieta et al., 1983; Kirchner et al., 1987) . The steric, electronic and conformational effects imparted by the coor- ISSN 2053 ISSN -2296 # 2015 International Union of Crystallography dinated ligands play an important role in modifying the properties of metal complexes (Meghdadi et al., 2002; Jin et al., 1999) . Linkage isomerism is a phenomenon that is characteristic of transition metal complexes, whereby ambidentate ligands are capable of coordination through different binding sites. A large variety of linkage isomers involving ligands such as NCO À , NCS À , NCSe À , CN À , NO À , NO 2 À and SO 3 À , mostly in mononuclear complexes, have been reported in recent years (Golchoubian et al., 2013; Machura et al., 2012) . In this paper, we report the synthesis, spectroscopic characterization and crystallographic structural study of the Schiff base N,N 0 -bis-(trans-2-nitrocinnamaldehyde)ethylenediamine (Nca 2 en), (1), and its Cu I complex, (2), containing also triphenylphosphane and isothiocyanate as ligands (see Scheme 1), and compare this complex with others containing the same ligand and its analogue without nitro groups. Although the structures of 11 complexes of (1) as a ligand with cobalt, nickel, copper, zinc and silver have been reported (Kirchner et al., 1987; Dehghanpour, Mahmoudi, Sepaveh & Ng, 2006; Dehghanpour & Mahmoudi, 2007; Habibi, Montazerozohori et al., 2007; Dehghanpour, Mahmoudi & Haghighatseresht, 2006; Dehghanpour, Kempe et al., 2006; Habibi, Lalegani et al., 2007a,b,c; Dehghanpour et al., 2008) , the crystal structure of (1) itself has been obtained now for the first time (with the aid of synchrotron radiation because of the very small crystal size and twinning). The analogous Schiff base without nitro groups, N,N 0 -bis(trans-cinnamaldehyde)ethylenediamine, (3), has previously been crystallographically characterized (Khalaji & Weil, 2007) , as have 18 of its complexes with cobalt, nickel, copper, zinc and silver (Meghdadi et al., 2002; Kickelbick et al., 2002 Kickelbick et al., , 2003 Khalaji, Aoki & Amirnasr, 2007; Amirnasr et al., 2003 Amirnasr et al., , 2006 Khalaji et al., 2006; Khalaji, Amirnasr & Schenk, 2007; Cai et al., 2008) . The structures of no other ring-substituted derivatives of this ligand, or complexes of them, have been reported.
Experimental
All chemicals were purchased from commercial sources and used as received without further purification. IR spectra were obtained with a Shimadzu IR-435 spectrophotometer using KBr pellets, for the range 4000-400 cm À1 . The room-temper- 2). To a solution of CuNCS (121 mg, 1 mmol) in acetonitrile (5 ml) was added a solution of of PPh 3 (261 mg, 1 mmol) in acetonitrile (5 ml). The mixture was stirred for 5 min and then a solution of Nca 2 en (378 mg, 1 mmol) in acetonitrile (5 ml) was added and stirring was continued for an additional 60 min. The volume of the solvent was reduced under vacuum to about 5 ml. The diffusion of diethyl ether vapour into the concentrated solution gave orange crystals suitable for X-ray diffraction. The crystals were collected and dried in vacuo (yield 611 mg, 80%). IR: 1620 (C N), 2010 (NCS) cm À1. 1 H NMR (CDCl 3 ): 3.82 (s, 4H e , CH 2 -CH 2 ), 7.21-7.98 (m, 27H, Ph-CH C, C CH-C, ArH), 8.11 (d, 2H, CH N) . Analysis calculated for C 39 H 33 CuN 5 O 4 PS: C 61. 45, H 4.33, N 9.19%; found: C 61.41, H 4.30, N 9 .13%.
Refinement
Crystal data, data collection and structure refinement details are summarized in Table 1 . The small crystal size of (1) necessitated synchrotron data collection at Station 9.8 of the Synchrotron Radiation Source at Daresbury Laboratory. The crystal was a nonmerohedral twin with two components in the ratio 58.0 (2):42.0 (2) related by a 180 rotation around [100]; refinement used both single and overlapped reflections of both components with the HKLF 5 format of SHELXL2014 (Sheldrick, 2015) . Several very strong reflections were rejected because their intensities exceeded the dynamic range of the detector. All H atoms were refined as riding in calculated positions, with ideal geometry and U iso (H) = 1.2U eq (C). In complex (2), the anisotropic displacement parameters suggest that possible disorder may affect one of the nitro groups, but this was not resolved.
Results and discussion
3.1. Spectroscopic characterization and coordination of NCS À IR and NMR spectra of Schiff base (1) and Cu I complex (2) are provided in the Supporting information. The IR spectrum of (1) exhibits the characteristic band of an imine group, which appears at 1630 cm À1 . This band is shifted to a lower frequency (1620 cm À1 ) in complex (2) due to the coordination of the imine N atom to copper (Meghdadi et al., 2002) . The NCS À anion can act as either a monodentate or a bridging ligand, leading to the formation of mono-and polynuclear species with different dimensionalities and nuclearities. Having two different donor atoms, NCS À can coordinate to metal atoms through either the N or the S atom, or both. In agreement with the hard-soft acid-base (HSAB) principle, NCS À coordinates to hard acids (e.g. Mn 2+ , Co 2+ and Ni 2+ ) through the N atom and the uncoordinated S atom is involved in hydrogen bonds and/or SÁ Á ÁS interactions. If the transition metal centre is a soft acid (e.g. Cd 2+ , Cu + and Hg 2+ ), NCS À coordinates through the S atom. The mode of coordination of the thiocyanate anion to transition metals is influenced by various factors. These include the electronic and steric effects of ancillary ligands, as well as the solvents used for the synthesis and crystallization of the complexes (Kawaguchi, 1988; Gorji et al., 2001) . The coordination of the NCS À ligand through the N atom to the relatively soft Cu + ion in the case of (2) may be due to the steric limitations imposed by the bulky PPh 3 and Nca 2 en ligands, and the -acceptor character of these two ligands. The observation of a strong band at 2070 cm À1 and a weak band at 782 cm À1 for this complex is assigned to the N-coordinated NCS À ligand in this complex The molecular structure of (1), shown with 50% probability displacement ellipsoids for non-H atoms and spheres of arbitrary size for H atoms.
[Symmetry code: (i) Àx + 2, Ày + 1, Àz + 1.] Table 2 Selected geometric parameters (Å , ) for (1).
Symmetry code: (i) Àx þ 2; Ày þ 1; Àz þ 1. (Nakamoto, 1992) . The 1 H NMR data for (1) suggest that the ligand has a symmetrical structure. The four methylene H atoms appear as a singlet at 3.91 p.p.m. The two vinyl C-H hydrogens are observed as a doublet of doublets centred at 6.89 p.p.m., the H atom ortho to the nitro group is observed as a doublet at 8.01 p.p.m. and the multiplet at 7.44-7.81 p.p.m. is assigned to the other phenyl H atoms. The two Ar-CH hydrogens are observed as a doublet centred at 7.50 p.p.m. and this is distinguishable from the overlapping multiplet. The two -CH N hydrogens appear as a doublet at 8.78 p.p.m. The corresponding 1 H NMR peak assignments are given in the Experimental section for complex (2) (x2.1.2), based on the splitting patterns of the signals and coupling constants in the literature, and are clearly confirmed by the crystallographically determined molecular structure. The proton resonances of the coordinated Nca 2 en ligand are largely observed at expected positions in the spectrum of the complex. However, the aromatic H atoms of the PPh 3 ligand overlap to some extent with those of the phenyl H atoms of Nca 2 en. Apart from the aromatic H atoms, which appear at 7.21-7.98 p.p.m., the two imine H atoms appear as a doublet at 8.11 p.p.m. The ethylene H atoms overlap with those of the aromatic region. The downfield shift of the imine H atoms relative to the free ligand can be attributed to the deshielding effect resulting from the coordination of the ligand. The sharp singlet at 3.82 p.p.m. is assigned to the -CH 2 -CH 2 -H atoms.
In the UV-Vis spectrum of Schiff base (1), the aromatic bands at 210-302 nm are attributed to a benzene !* transition. The electronic spectrum of Cu I complex (2) shows an absorption band at 283 nm attributed to the !* transition of the ligand.
Crystal structure of Nca 2 en, (1)
The molecular structure of (1) is shown in Fig. 1 and selected bond lengths, bond angles and torsion angles are given in Table 2 . The molecule has a trans conformation with regard to the central ethylenediamine unit and lies on a crystallographic inversion centre, imposing an N-C-C-N torsion angle of exactly 180 . Each of the C-C C-C N-C segments is essentially planar, as expected for an extended conjugation, with all torsion angles close to AE180 , and they are necessarily parallel by crystallographic symmetry, but they are twisted out of the central N-C-C-N plane, with torsion angles of AE125.2 (3) . They are also somewhat twisted relative to the aromatic rings, a representative torsion angle being 30.9 (4) for C3-C4-C5-C6, and the dihedral angle between the mean planes of each chain segment and its attached ring being 30.2 (2) . The other deviation from planarity in the molecular structure is a twist of each nitro group out of the corresponding ring plane, with a dihedral angle of 37.87 (12) . These twists represent a compromise between repulsive steric interactions of substituents on the one hand, and the extended conjugation afforded by planarity and weak attractive intramolecular C-HÁ Á ÁO interactions on the other. There are also some intermolecular C-HÁ Á ÁO and C-HÁ Á ÁN interactions which may be considered as weak C-HÁ Á ÁX hydrogen bonds (Table 3) . Molecules are stacked along the short crystallographic b axis, exhibitinginteractions; the centroid-centroid distance between successive parallel aromatic rings is 3.781 (2) Å and the perpendicular interplanar spacing is 3.602 (2) Å .
The bond lengths are typical for C-C and C-N bonds in a conjugated chain, except for the normal central single C-C bond, and the bond angles are also as expected for C and N atoms in such systems. There are no significant differences between this structure and that of the analogue without nitro groups, i.e. (3), except that the latter has almost coplanar ring and chain segments within each half of the molecule (Khalaji & Weil, 2007) ; both have crystallographic inversion symmetry and essentially the same conformation for the conjugated chains and central ethylenediamine unit. Table 3 Hydrogen-bond geometry (Å , ) for (1). Symmetry codes: (ii) Àx þ 3 2 ; y À 1 2 ; Àz þ 3 2 ; (iii) Àx þ 1; Ày þ 2; Àz þ 1; (iv) Àx þ 1 2 ; y þ 1 2 ; Àz þ 3 2 .
Figure 2
The molecular structure of (2), shown with 50% probability displacement ellipsoids for non-H atoms and spheres of arbitrary size for H atoms. Only the ipso-C atoms are labelled in the phenyl rings of the phosphane ligand.
3.3. Crystal structure of [Cu(NCS)(Nca 2 en)(PPh 3 )], (2) The molecular structure of complex (2) is shown in Fig. 2 , and selected bond lengths and angles are given in Table 4 , with C-HÁ Á ÁO and C-HÁ Á ÁN interactions listed in Table 5 . In this complex, the pseudohalide NCS À acts as a terminal ligand coordinated through the N atom, and the structure consists of discrete mononuclear molecules containing four-coordinate Cu I . The bond lengths are normal and the coordination is distorted tetrahedral, the main deviation from ideal tetrahedral geometry being the necessarily restricted N-Cu-N bite angle of 81.56 (12) for the bidentate ligand forming a five-membered chelate ring; there is only a slight twist of the N2-Cu-N3 and N5-Cu-P1 planes [1.84 (11) ] away from an ideal perpendicular arrangement.
In order to serve as a chelating bidentate ligand to Cu I , the Schiff base ligand, of course, must change from a trans to a gauche conformation with regard to the central ethylenediamine unit (somewhat flattened by the small size of the fivemembered chelate ring), as indicated by the N-C-C-N torsion angle of 47.6 (4) . This chelate ring is best described as an envelope, with atom C10 lying 0.625 Å out of the mean plane (r.m.s. deviation = 0.017 Å ) of the other four atoms, so the overall conformation of the ligand is somewhat unsymmetrical (a symmetrical arrangement would give a chelate ring twisted on the C-C bond). This asymmetry can be seen in the difference of 30 in the respective torsion angles around the N-C bonds (Table 4 ), but it does not significantly extend outwards to the conjugated chain segments and aromatic rings; each of these consists of an essentially planar chain twisted by around 35 relative to its attached ring, similar to the twist found in the uncomplexed ligand. In complex (2), as in its uncomplexed state, i.e. (1), the ligand shows a twist of the nitro groups out of the ring planes, with dihedral angles of 9.8 (3) and 32.39 (13) , i.e. one smaller than and the other similar to that found in (1). Here too the deviations from planarity are a compromise between steric and electronic factors; weak C-HÁ Á ÁO and C-HÁ Á ÁN interactions, both intra-and intermolecular, are listed in Table 5 . An additional significant intermolecular interaction in the complex is a ringstacking interaction between inversion-related C1-C6 rings, with a centroid-centroid distance of 3.653 (3) Å and a perpendicular interplanar distance of 3.535 (2) Å . Overall, Nca 2 en has a rather more bowed shape in the complex than in its own crystal structure.
In metal complexes of Schiff bases (1) and (3), there is some variation in the conformation of the chelate ring, with no obvious pattern or clear indication of specific factors favouring envelope or twist forms. Apart from this particular feature, the bond lengths and angles within the ligands in these complexes remain essentially constant (discounting a small number of outliers, which are likely to be a consequence of reported or unresolved disorder), while there is a range of deviations from planarity of the conjugated chain-ring-nitro units. For the 14 previously reported tetrahedral copper complexes of (1) (six complexes) (Habibi, Lalegani et al., 2007a; Kickelbick et al., 2002 Kickelbick et al., , 2003 and (3) (eight complexes) (Habibi, Montazerozohori et al., 2007; Dehghanpour, Kempe et al., 2006; Habibi, Lalegani et al., 2007a,b,c; Kickelbick et al., 2002) , the range of Cu-N bond lengths is 2.009-2.127 Å , with a mean of 2.079 Å , which compares well with the distances of 2.109 (3) and 2.067 (3) Å in Cu I complex (2). Table 5 Hydrogen-bond geometry (Å , ) for (2). Symmetry codes: (i) Àx þ 1; Ày þ 1; Àz þ 1; (ii) Àx þ 2; Ày; Àz þ 1.
Table 4
Selected geometric parameters (Å , ) for (2).
106.0 (2) N5-C39-S1 179.0 (4) C5-C6-C7-C8 À37.4 (6) N2-C10-C11-N3 47.6 (4) C6-C7-C8-C9 175.6 (4) C11-N3-C12-C13 176.9 (3) C10-N2-C9-C8 179.4 (3) N3-C12-C13-C14 À178.9 (4) C7-C8-C9-N2 À174.9 (4) C12-C13-C14-C15 À177.0 (4) C9-N2-C10-C11 130.6 (4) C13-C14-C15-C16 34.2 (6) C12-N3-C11-C10 161.0 (3) 
(1) (E,E)-N,N′-Bis[(E)-3-(2-nitrophenyl)prop-2-en-1-ylidene]ethane-1,2-diamine

Fractional atomic coordinates and isotropic or equivalent isotropic displacement parameters (Å 2 )
x y z U iso */U eq C1 0.9926 (2) 0.5701 (7) 0.53409 (11) 0.0227 (6) N1-C2-C3-C4 −176.6 (2) C4-C5-C10-C9 −178.4 (2) C2-C3-C4-C5 179.1 (2) C4-C5-C10-N2 4.1 (4) C3-C4-C5-C6 30.9 (4) C6-C5-C10-C9 −0.9 (4) C3-C4-C5-C10 −151.6 (2) Symmetry codes: (ii) −x+3/2, y−1/2, −z+3/2; (iii) −x+1, −y+2, −z+1; (iv) −x+1/2, y+1/2, −z+3/2.
(2) { (1E,1′E,2E,2′E)-N,N′-(Ethane-1,2-diyl)bis[3-(2-nitrophenyl)prop-2-en-1-imine]-κ 2 N,N′}(thiocyanato-κN) 
(triphenylphosphane-κP)copper(I)]
Crystal data Refinement. Refinement of F 2 against ALL reflections. The weighted R-factor wR and goodness of fit S are based on F 2 , conventional R-factors R are based on F, with F set to zero for negative F 2 . The threshold expression of F 2 > σ(F 2 ) is used only for calculating R-factors(gt) etc. and is not relevant to the choice of reflections for refinement. R-factors based on F 2 are statistically about twice as large as those based on F, and R-factors based on ALL data will be even larger.
Fractional atomic coordinates and isotropic or equivalent isotropic displacement parameters (Å 2 ) Symmetry codes: (i) −x+1, −y+1, −z+1; (ii) −x+2, −y, −z+1.
